and, in the mechanism of a plant or animal body, admire how everything is contrived for advancing the two great purposes of nature, the support of the individual and the propagation of the species." So said Adam Smith, and so says every one who has snatched some time from the performance of these functions and devoted it to the consideration of their nature.
In the following paper I propose to try if we cannot get some idea as to how these functions of nutrition and reproduction are brought about. I shall consider only general principles, but I trust that we may from these be able to draw some deductions of practical interest.
Let us, in the first place, define what we mean by nutrition. This, in the higher animal, comprehends the complicated processes of digestion, absorption, assimilation, excretion, etc., not to speak of the still more complicated processes concerned in the seeking and securing of food. In the lower animals and in plants the process is much more simple. In the amaiba, for He also argued, as an argument in the same direction, that the wax produced by bees is out of all proportion to the fat contained in their food, consisting, as this does, chiefly of sugar."
Finally, we know that during flowering in plants oxidative processes take place and carbonic acid is given off. We may therefore conclude that in animals and in plants synthetic and analytic processes are taking place, and that on the performance of those processes life depends.
But how, may we suppose, are these synthetic and analytic processes, how in plants or animals is the constant building up and breaking down of their tissues, which constitute life, brought about ?
To get a general idea of this, let us look at the explanation given by Spencer as to how we may suppose a plant builds up its tissues. Speaking of the effect specially of the yellow rays on plants,2 he says, " The atoms of several ponderable matters exist in combination, those that are combined having strong affinities, but having also affinities less strong for some of the surrounding atoms that are otherwise combined. The atoms, thus united, and thus mixed among others with which they are capable of uniting, are exposed to the undulations of a medium that is relatively so rare as to seem imponderable. Those undulations are of numerous kinds; they differ greatly in their lengths, or in the frequency with which they recur at any given point; and under the influence of undulations of a certain frequency some of these atoms are transferred from atoms for which they have a stronger affinity to atoms for which they have a weaker affinity. That criticise the merits of the exceedingly able paper to which they had now listened that he rose to speak, but simply to start a discussion upon it, for he must confess that much of the paper was of such a difficult nature that it was impossible for him adequately to comprehend it at a single hearing. There were one or two points in connexion with the department of study which he specially cultivated that he would like to advert to, and especially that view started regarding the cleavage of the yolk, which, while it was argued by Dr James with his characteristic ingenuity and force, did not present itself to him as quite convincing. Dr James maintained that as the yolk grew the nourishment it obtained must all pass through its surface, and that its mass increased too fast for its surface, so that by-and-by it split up through inanition? in fact, that as the masses of spheres of different radii varied as the cubes of their radii, and the surfaces of like spheres varied as the squares of their radii, there arose rapidly a disproportion between the means or channel of nutrition and the mass of the yolk as it increased in bulk. Now, as the mass of a sphere was undoubtedly |lly3, and the circumference is 411 y2, neglecting the constants, it follows that the mass varied as y3 and the circumference as y\ so that on that point Dr James appeared to be mathematically correct. But it would appear to him rather to show that the form of the sphere was an essentially vicious one for the maintenance of growth, as one could hardly know what radius was the proper one, and there must in every cell exist a point where nutrition was so nicely balanced that on either side of it it was liable either to be stuffed or starved. Granting, however, Dr James's view to be true, the result would not be cleavage and multiplication, but breaking up of the yolk and destruction of it. They had, by the analogy of what took place in the formation of adipose tissue, tolerably evident proof of what occurred when a cell outgrew in size the nutritive influences of its surroundings.
It was changed into a mass of fat, and lost its nucleus. Cleavage and multiplication were the last things it was capable of. Now he believed that if the yolk were operated on by the influence Dr James suggests, fatty degeneration or other form of destruction would take place in its contents, and not continuous fissiparous cell development and multiplication. So far as he could understand Dr James's theory applied to the formation of pus, which was a retrogressive product and evidence of weakness, he thought his views correct. To the references in the paper bearing upon chlorosis he had listened with very great interest, and looked upon them as exceedingly suggestive, and helping to explain some doubtful points in that wayward disease. But he must be held at present as merely considering the bearings of the suggestions, and not as acquiescing in or denying them till he had a further opportunity to consider the deductions with that care and attention their importance and originality invited. He would not detain the Society further, but would sit down after again expressing his sense of the high merits of the paper, and hoping that they would have an interesting discussion from some of the physicians present whose department was chiefly concerned by most of the important inferences, such as those relating to chlorosis, anaemia, and so forth, contained in the communication.
Mr Cathcart felt in some respects like Dr Macdonald. There was a good deal of the paper he was unable to follow without some reflection, but one or two points he had noted as calling for some more explanation from Dr James. Taking the general law that the same cause produced different effects when applied in different degrees, Dr James had illustrated it by referring to the different effects of ordinary and concentrated light on a leaf. In the one case there was a building up, in the other a breaking down, of tissue. He thought, however, that really there was here more than a mere difference in degree. The effect of the concentrated light was that of heat, and they got the same effect, viz., the breaking down of the tissues of the leaf, by putting it in a dark oven away from the light. At the same time, he thought the general principle of one cause having different effects in different degrees was true, and was of great importance. It was to this that they owed the effects of stimuli, from a gentle stimulus up to the severest stages of inflammation.
They knew that by heat or cold or chemicals they could produce a slight irritation of the tissues or a severe inflammation, according as these stimuli were applied. Again, Dr James had explained the tendency to fatness in old age as being due to diminished nerve-force admitting of over-production. He 
